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AlaoV on Wednesday, Johh PrfWroW.forl
many years a merchant of thinTHE RALEIGU REGISTER.

. ' j

Ours' are th plant ofair, delightful peace;
Unwarped by party rage, to live like brothers."

"An Adonis, not particularly celebrated foi
his personal attractions, on completing a some
what protracted toilet one morning, turned to
his servant, and inquired:

"How do I look, Caesar ?

"'Plendid, massa 'plendid 1" was Ebony's
delightful answer.

"Do you think I'll do, Caesar?" he asked, sur
veying himself in a glass, and giving Caesar a
piece of silver.

"Guy 1 massa, neber see you look so fierce
in all my life. You look jis as bold as a lion 1"

"A lion ? why, what do you know about a li-

on ? You never saw one, Caesar." .
"Neber see a lion, massa ! Guy ! I see. Mas

sa Peyton's Jim ride one ober to de mill ebery
day."

"Why, yon fool ! that's a donkey I"
"Can't help dot, massa," said Caesar, "you

look jis like him I"

From thetEditorial Drawer of "Harper" for Au-'- .
'

sU8t- -

"ThefoUowingexampleof Court Room etiquette
occurred In a certain town in Missouri some
ten or twelve years ago. It is to be hoped such
scenesar less frequent in that region nowadays,
although many laughable occurrences in Wes-
tern courts of "distant judicature" are even now
often reported in the newspapers. j

"Judge Somebody, f the county of Some
where, in'this State, is a well-know- n and very
popular man moreover,, for he is not above "ta
king a hapd" at cards, or a glass of whiskey ei-

ther thai is, "occasionally." On the bench,
however, be is an entirely different individual;
a sound lawyer, and holding the scales of justice
with a grave dignity worthy of half a dozen
"Somebodies" rolled into one. j

One dy, during a very interesting case, a
very tall aud very solemn-lookin- g individual,
further solemnized by a very broad-brimme- d

beaver, entered the court-roo- walked forward
toward thl railing, and, without- - removing his
hat, sat down opposite the surprised and offen-
ded legal dignitary. , j

SAD ACCIDENT,
Charles Finch, a worthjf and industrious cit

izen of the county, was killed in this .City, on
Thursday, while assisting to raise a Democratic
pole. The pole falling on him, his skull was
crushed, and he' survived i but a fe m'moments.'
He leaves a wife and two Children. The mel-

ancholy; occurrence is the subject f universal
arid profound regret.

New American Charges. The Washington
Star of Saturday last, says :

"From what is said just now among the lead-

ing Democratic members of Congress.-w- e have
come to the conclusion that yesterday,, or on
the day before, the President tendered to Col.
Jno. H. Wheeler, of North Carolina, the
Chargpship to Nicaragua, and to Martin of
Nashville, Tennessee, editor of the Union, of
that city, the post of Charge to Guatemala. As
it ia hardly to be presumed that either will re-

fuse' such offices, these appointments may fair-

ly be considered as made."

'CHESAPEAKE HALL. v ;

This delightfurwatering place in the pleas-
ant village of Hampton is laying a large claim
to popularity and patronage, and what is better
it is realizing it by the assurance of a continued
accession of visitors of. which, it has had a
large number the present season, chiefly from
Richmond, Petersburg, Raleigh and the neigh-
boring counties in North Carolina, isbo find
nt Chesapeakej Hail ail those requisites for qui-
et repose and rational enjoyment which" hu-
man nature ciills for to restore its exhausted
energies. The enterprising proprietor, Dr. B.
0. Banks, baa lyery considerably extended, his
establishment 'since last year, and of course.ftd-- .
ded to the-- comforts of bis guest, who are all ac-- .
commodated with spacious and airy rooms, so
desirable in th'e fervid temperature of summer.
The large ne w building oh the premises, 80 feet
in length, by 40 in width, which ,he added, tc
the establishment, presents a handsome, front
with its three ranges of piazzas and colums, and
freely commands those delightful .sea breezes
which are so refreshing and invigorating.
building is divided off into numerous rooms in
the second andjthird stories, and the ball room,
40 by, 50 feet, Occupies half the space of the
first stgry.4 The proprietor has given this buil-
ding the name f the "Raleigh House,"' in com-
pliment to the citizens pf ,N. C, who have so
liberally, patronised his establishment. .'.'..

All about thejpremises looks cool andrefresb;-ing- .
The bathing houses remind one of the

luxury of a sal water. ; bath on a sultry day,
while the shadejtrees spreading their foliage er

the green sward lull the senses to repose,
or awaken thenvto the enjoyments ofcouversa.-tion- ,

reading or amusement. Or if tbe fan-
cy leads to a fisling or sailing excursion, boats
and fishing tools are in readiness to accommo-
date it. Norfolk Heruld.

v THE LATE SAN JUAN AFFAIR.
We invite, the attention of onr readers to the

subjoined narrative, which we copy, from the
"New York Courier and Enquirer," giving the
facts which led to the recent bombardment of
Greytown by the American-Wa- r Vessel, Cyane.
If the circumstances be as they are detailed by
the ' Coureir & Enquirer,' "we know no measure
of condemnation too severe for the wanton and
high-hande- d act of atrocity which has thus been
comitted by order of the present administration ;
and we hope the press of the' whole Union will
not fail to speak out, and characterize it in' the
terms of severe censure it so richly merits.- -

The whole affair, according to the most reliable
accounts which bave met our eye, is simply this :

Captain Smith, in the employ of the Nicaragua
transit company, was engaged in transporting
passengers in a small steam ef on the San Juan
River", and while so engaged he' shot a Native
who was navigating a small craft on the same
River. On reaching Qrejtown, Smith went on
board of an Ocean Steamer .belonging to the
Company, when the authorities attempted to ar
rest him. 'The arrest was successfully resisted
by Smith arid the crew of the Steamer, and by
the interference of Mr. Solon Borland, who or-

dered them off and enforced his order by the
aid of a rifle. In the evening Mr. Borland went
ashore to the house of our commercial agent,
which was soon surrounded by a crowd who
threatened to arrest him. The Mayor of Grey --

townsoon Came up and declared the proceedings
of this crowd to be without autherity or coun-

tenance from him, when the mob shortly there-
after dispersed some one in the meanwhile hav-

ing thrown a fragment of bottle which struck
Mr. Borland; but he was not thereafter moles-

ted. On his return to this country. Mr. 8. made

exeeUentand public spir,ited-ekien,- 5: V
In this town, on the -- 29th jnsti Bevijohr.

Depd; oged 64 years.' "' He nriu.h! thm rinai .

39;yeaiii ommnnion'with "th Methodist E?
Church Sooth ''fviie''tV6ht'erg1i'ufb'''tfa'i'.
place 2T jear ago warn ft WdTthyeifiEeff and $
chri8tiant;ad 'notrafi rnmy-in'th- world, and5
die regretted by .ill;--- J. !Obi,k'i "f
folk Va., Frederic" B, Mathews, olQoKS, BtrdsalLof this City,in thlljfi.

CS.KC ; j"'

VALUABLE LAND FOR SAtK tS JOHNSTON

Tll n'dwsigned'offertf'fo faiirf
. 1 Tract of' Laod. NuSe Eiteribmif
miles' below Smithfield; ? iRtftraifct hotttaias aWf
ana tiwmtontobrjmAX&X! b?
Watson. 4x

'A rood parti the ;Lht- - AdtMih,-lii.Kh- i-

LOYf LANDS; j h-- -- t V.U Vfc
r;' For terms, &e.v Ajppljridff4 fv

, v '

y. .w' '? iff A'dnritafieidp&b&fii.
Aag. ,4, 18o4; . (. ? ; ns-- ' : A4-w6- w '$.

J f - scriber, will seli a very handsome and fartils
farm, lying on the '.wtetsjof,; larV.&i ver Jtiuh fax
fcwarap, and witluu, half a mUe r'toe. finvV ofLouisburs. "-- ' ' ,'v.-- .

The tract contains .about 4G0 acrpa:raftt"19r,
aeres of winch, are best tivfer and 'hteeit hrrti
and about 100 aeres or fe'rarxd.';sTiie-uplan- d

lies like a plaia and tlfc"i,JKrf
state of cultivation;: . --. --: u s'f

There are rich and inexhaustible resource fa
composting; upon thpreioisea. , Its oontiKuity u '

'wool the bet school ii the. State, iu .healthful-nes- s,

and great fertility, render it a very desirable
piece of property. "".

.

' :

A XTSr F.yiisilp College ilr w pe erected oon
within half a mile of the premises. No one Who
wishes to purchase can tail to be pleased:

Terms made to suit the purchaser. '"' " ;:
1 ' dkWitt c." stone: '

Louisburg, August 4, .1854. r "!''-6-w2-

Splendid Lottery---Augus- t, 1864.
-

i
- . ... . .

OREGORT'rMAtnifjtou9irr-&- '
(Succrssors to J; W: Mavrv &"Ca, '

$37,500.
Lottery for the benefit of. the C ' '

STATE OF DELAWARE.
Ciass 190, roB 1854.:

Drawn at Wilmington.. Pel. Sat. Aug. 19, 1854.

12 Drawn Numbers ont of 75..

MAGNIFICENT SCHEME, v
1 Prize of........ ................. 37,600

; 20,000
uu... ,.M ... i nnn

8,000
do .. ... ,.. ,. 4,000

. ...... 3,595do"."."60 ......... 4,00050. do... 600in do..",.. ............ ...... sou
&c. tc: &c.

, 10 Halves, 5 Quar. " 2,50.
Certfs. of Pkjr of 26 whl. tickets, " 140 00

do "do 25 half ; ' " do 70 00
do do 25 quarter do J 8$W

wuer ior iicaeis ana snares and Certificates of
Packages in the above splendid Lotteries wjnreeeiva
the most prompt --attention," and 'an aceotud; of
each drawing will be sent immediatelr'after' it
is over to all who order frohi ita.t: T

Address P. J. BDCKJTx", Agent,- U - - Wirmmgton DelawareV .

OF NORTH CAROLINA --NashSTATE Superior Court of Law, 'SpriaaTerm
1854. ' vV... ..

Harriet Bailey vs. Sefair Bafley.' i
Petitioh roa Ditobcx amd Axikoht; ' f

In this case, it appearing torthe satfefacfiou' of
the Court, that the defendant ia not reside of
this Sute : It is therefore ordered, that.-pabrfta- -

tion be made in the Raleigh Registar foC $ix
weeks, notifying the said Sefiur Bailey iahit and
appear before the Honorable Judge of nr Saptri--
or uowri oi iw, at the Court to. be held. fa she
county of Nash, at the Court House i NashyQle,
on thex third Mouday iu September , ext t.Jhenv
and there to answer or demur to said petition or
judgment rab cosfesso will be entered up azainst
him. - J '.. ?; . :' -

Witness, W. W. Roddie; Clerk ofout ssld Court, '

at Office in Nashville, the third Monday of March.
A D., 1854. .

1 -
W. W. BODDIB, C.: Sr C.

July 28, '54 1r. Adv. $5 eSj ; W6w r 61

CAR D : :r
SALEM'. FEMALE fXCABMt

IN order to prevent disappointments la dntetiag
scholars in Salem Female- - Academy, the

adopts, this method of. , iaforming the
public, that no more scholars 'earubt ttceivti at .the
present time, unless they are such as have secured
places by previous application.,. Being; engaged
in erecting extensive additio4aI uildlngs i"for the
use of tle school, our accommodations will in con- -'

Sequence ne considerably limited until the new
houses shall have been; completed.' At the name
time an vacancies wmoh have occnrerl. or whinh
are likely , to occur for some time to - oomer have
already been engaged. Parents 'and others; de-
siring to place their daugbi era,' relatives or wards
under our eare, are therefore requested. 1 met
out with them for Salem without having first as-
certained, by .application in writing, the .sub- -
BcriDer, waetaer pr nov they can b received, '

ttUBBBi' J!M;uwismiT2L: PrinDL '
Sclera Female. Afdn7.4N'C.June SO, 1854 ww . VrSj--

"

j; Ifag'a Head.,- - V; '

riHE subscriber respectfully informs the public
JL; that the OCEAN KKIREAT, at Nags.Head,
which has been, greatly enlarged and ' imoro ved
since the last season, will be open for . Visiters on
the nrst of July. , . A. E.; JACOBS,

- ... -- v - Proprietor.
June 20, .'64. . . ,r . ',. .

'
2m 60

CHEWING TOBACCO --Jones'1PRIMF of Virginia, Rock Candy Extra Dan
River, and other popular brands in store, 'and for
sale by ' WILLIAMS U HAYWOOD.

SARATOGA WATER. A Urg supply just toO hand at the Drug Store of - - ,
v WILLIAMS HAYWOOD.

May 2, 1854, ;', " ';;''' ' ;36

Female Sohool
HILLSBOROUGH, N;':C,"";.

Mr. it Mrs.' BurwelL Principals. ifi w
- Maj." Frederie . Zerrlaut,, Professor of 3iusic' .

Drawing and Painting, and Modern Languages.
te&ms psa sesaios,. (20 wxxu. V

Board and Tuition,..,4.:..J .;:w$8o.OO
, Music on Piano or GuUar,.;...l.,v20.00

Use of Instrument for practice, ZJ... j.,,5.00
, iwu uu6udKe3, BKBtv...;. ........ ....1U.UU
Drawing aud Painting from f!0 .20.00

' The noxt session commences oh Wednesday the
1 2th of, J'iiy;' H " "' vy 'yJ'r r

, For further tcnlars, mdreai 'Baf Sohrt
BurwelL'?- - --:.4: -

ffitbborough; June 9th, '54 6i47'' 'i d'.i'i
i OCHIIDAM: SCHNAPPS --- . large stock oa

RALEIGH. N C. !

SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 5, 1854. f

THE ELECTION. j- -

On yesterday, (Thursday,) the People of North

Carolina exercised the elective franchise, the

dearest right of an American freeman, for th?

purpose of determining who shall 6e their Gov

ernor, and who shall make their laws, for the

next two years. In urgijjr, the claims of AtrRsn

Pckkkrt, we have been impelled by a hfartf'elt

and abiding confidence in his integrity and pa

triotism. We have urged his claims, because

we believed that the interests and prosperity of

the State would be best promoted by his elec

tion. We arc of that opinion still and we

conscientiously believe that a large majority of

the freemen of North Carolina are with ns.

And so believing, we confidently calculate that

Altkid Dockkhf is, at this moment, Governor

elect of North Carolina !

., In our feeble way, we have labored with all
our ability to bring about such, a result, and the
Whig Press of the State has labored with , a
Zealand earnestness deserving eucoess; jet
never has a canvass been conducted with a more

reckless and unscrupulous disregard of the rules
ot honorable warfare, of fairness, decency , and

truth as the one through which we have just
passed, never has a Candidate been more gross
ly slandered, vituperated and abused than Gen.
Dockery has been. Despite all the misrepre-

sentations of his foes, however, he has come a

out of the conflict like virgin gold from the crtf-cibl- e,

untarnished by the base invectives which

have been heaped upon him.
In a few davs. we shall know the result of

the contest, when we hope to be able to an-

nounce the election of a Whig majority in the

Legislature, and the restoration of North Car-

olina to her former proud position as the van-

guard of Whig States f

In this city the Election passed off quietly.
We subjoin the vote !

-- For Qovernor Dockery 382, Bragg 234

showing a clear gain for Dockery, over the
vote at the last Gubernatorial Election, of

ninety eight votes I Well done, Raleigh !

For the House of Commons Mordecai (W.)
3C2; Collins (W.) 276; Harrison (W.) 260;
Whitaker (locofoco) 190 ; Rand (L.) 189 ; Hun-

ter (L.) 181.
For the Senate Wilder (locofoco) 49 ; Flem- -

ming (reform and locofoco) 44.

For Sheriff High 322, Jones 282.
The following is the vote of the County :

"For Governor Bragg,' 1541 ; Dockery, 1180.

Commons Rand, 1402 ; W. Whitaker, 1394 ;

Mordecai, 1318 a Whig gain ; Hunter, 1298 ;

Collins, 941 ; Ilarrison, 857 ; S. H. Whitaker,
260 ; E. Hall, 203. Senate Wilder, 715 ;

ing, 147. Sheriff, High, 1436 ; Jones, 1188.

In Fayetteville, we learn by Telegraph, the
vote was : Dockery, 368 ; Bragg 299, a gain
for Dockery of 96.

, From Sampson, we also learn, (by Telegraph
from Fayetteville,) that Dockery gains nearly
two hundred votes ! Well done,. Sampson I

We learn the Jocofoco ticket is elected in

Johnston. If so, a loss of two Whig Commoners.

A small sain for Brace also reported in the
i County.

j
: THE NEXT STATE FAIR

! - We conclude, to day, the publication of the
! list of Premiums to be awarded at the next State

Fair.
I We take great pleasure in' stating that the
Committee of Arrangements for the occasion

have made a contract for the erection of several

commodious buildings upon the Fair Grounds,
land the work is now going on, and no doubt

will be in readiness in ample time. Instead of
; five thousand, we hope that there will be twen- -

ty thousand persons in attendance at our next
( Fair. "Let every! farmer or mechanic," says

the Farmer's Journal," "who has anything of
1 general interest that will add to the exhibition

1
5 bring it to the Fair; and we might say the same

to the ladies, but we are well satisfied that they
i are so wide awake in this matter: that it is use- -

less to admonish them

THE ORATOR'S TOUCHSTONE :

JOr. Eloquence Simplified. Embracing a Com- -

1 prehensive System of Instruction for the Im- -

I provement of the Voice, and for Advance-- I
: ment in the general Art of Public Speaking .

By IIuoh McQueen. 12lqo. Muslin, 90 cents.
We are indebted to the publishers, through

SMr. Turner, of the N. C. Bookstore, for
..

the
i
i above work. The author, it will be perceived,
was formerly the Attorney General of this State,

'. now living in .Texas. We have, as yet, had
no opportunity of examining the contents of the
"Touchstone," but we extract, from the critical
notices in the August number of Harper, the

; fallowing high, and, we 'doubt not, just, com- -
' fmendation of it :

. "This volume is from the pen of a gentleman
vwho has had great experience in tne dep artment
of popular and forensic eloquence, tie here
Ipresents the results in a practical and highly
attractive form, ilis book is not a mere collec

jtion of dry abstract rules and preceplp, but is
-- marked by a warm glow of vitality, which is
eloquence in itself. A more original and sug-
gestive work on the subject has never been
brought before the public"

J RESIGNATION OF JUDGE SETTLE,
j Gov. Reid has notified the Council of State to
meet in this City, on Thursday, the 17th of this
month, to fill the vacancy on the Superior Court
;Bench occasioned by the resignation of Hon.
Thomas Settle.

The "colored compliment" was not improved I

by tlje amendment, t

" The French people are proverbially polite ;
nor in any thing do they exhibit their polite-
ness more agreeably to a stranger and a foreign-
er, than in never laughing at those who make
mistakes in their language. We cannot help
thinking, however, that even a Frenchman
would have laughed at an Englishman, had he
made the mistake in Paris that a Frenchman
made not many months ago in London:

"Newly arrived in the metropolis, he was im-

patient to see the town, but fearful ofnot find-
ing his way back to his hotel, he carefully
copied upon a card the name painted on the
corner wtll pif the building, supposing, that to
be the name of the house, or at least of the
street that it was in. This done, he felt him-
self safe, and set out for a ramble, much upon
the principle commonly known as 'following
one's nose.' J

"The whole day long he strolled and stared
to his heart's content. Wearied at last, he
jumped into a cab, and with the easy, confident
air of a man who feels 'perfectly at home,' he
read from the card which he had prudently pre-
served the name of the street he had dwelt in.
The cabman grinned horribly.

" 'This English pronunciation is sadly diff-
icult,' said the Frenchman to himself ; 'he does
not understand me 1' and he placed the card be-

fore the man's eyss.
"The cabman grinned more than ever, gaz-

ing into the passenger's astonished face, and
ended by sticking his hands into his pockets,
and roaring with laughter.

1 he toreigner was indignant. lie appealed
to the passers-by- . One and all, they gravely
listened to him at first, but upon beholding his
card, even Adjoined in chorus with the coach-
man.

"The Frenchman now became furious. He
swore, stamped, gesticulated like a candidate
for Bedlam. He even went so far as to threat-
en the laughers, which only made the matter
worse. A crowd assembled, and every body
sympathized with the Frenchman until they
learned the circumstances of the case, when
they too joined in the infectious hilarity.

"By-and-b-y up came the police, those guar-
dian angels of bewildered foreigners in the
great labyrinth of London. The aggrieved
Gaul felt sure of sympathy, succor, and re-

venge. Ife was never more mistaken. The
gentlemen in blue roared with the rest. They
evidently could not help it. Compunction min-
gled with their mirth nevertheless they guf
fawed exceedingly.

"To what extremities the desperate French
man might have proceeded, it is impossible to
say, had not a gentleman acquainted with his
language appeared upon the scene. He too,
laughed violently on examining the card ;

and when he had spoken a few words to the
frenchman, the frenchman laughed likewise,
which was the signal for the commencement of
a general hilarity.

lhe address so carefully copied by the for
eigner at the corner of his street, and for which
he was inquiring the way, was the following :

" 'Commit no Nuisance !' "

LATER FROM EUROPE.
The steamer Canada has arrived at Halifax,

with dates from Liverpool to the 22d ultimo.
The commercial news is important as show

ing a panic in tbe breadstuff market. The de
cline in flour during the week was from 4s. to
4s. 6d, and in wheat Is. per quarter.

The War. No change had occurred in the
condition of Eastern affaire, and none was
likely to occur until after further consideration
by the English and trench Governments of the
recent conduct of Austria

All tbe Austrian reserves are to be called out
and placed on a war footing.

Accounts from bt. Petersburg!! state that the
Czar is determined not to yield, but discontent
prevailed in the; capital.

lhe main body ot the iurkisb army is said
to be moving towards the mouth of the Danube.

lhe Allies have repaired and occupied the
Russian butteries at the Sulina mouth of the
Danube, and are employed in removing sunken
ships from the channel.

Asia. Henna i'acba bad surprised 12,000
Russians and defeated them, capturing six guns
and 400 men, at a pass in the mountains.

Great Britain. In the House of Commons
Lord John Russell stated that the Queen would
send in a message on the 24th, demanding an
extra vote of credit of 3,000,000 sterling for
the general purposes of the war,

France. Marshal St. Arnaud has returned
to France. The Emperor and Empress left
Paris on the 19th for Bayonne, on their way to
the B.-ith-s of Bareb. Count Cassimer Bathya-h- y

died at Paris on the 12th ultimo.
Spain. The news is important. The insur-

rection was spreading rapidly. By telegraph
from Bayonne, the !:0thr it is Btated that Ma-

drid and its garrison have pronounced against
the Queen. Tbe Cabinet is dissolved, and San
Luis, the Premier, has fled. Narvaez had of-

fered to form a sew Ministry.

j fipen an oyster, retain the liquor in the deep
or lower Hhell, and, if viewed through a micros-
cope, it will be found to contain multitudes of
small oysters, covered with shells, and swim-
ming nimbly about one hundred, millions of
which extend but one inch. Besides these
young oysters, the liquor contains a variety of
apiuialculse, and myriads of three distinct spe
cies of worms. Sometimes their light resem-
bles & bluish star about the centre of the shell,
which will be beautifully luminous in a dark
room.

i "Kxow Nothings." The Lynchburz Vir
ginian of Saturday understands that an asso-
ciation of "Know Nothings" has been organiz
ed in that city, wjtn five or six hundred mem
bers.

Aristocratic The lady who did not think
it respectable to bring up her children to work
has lately hear,d from her two sons. One of
them is bar-keepe- r on a flat-boa- t, and the other
is steward of a brick-yar- d.

-

The New York Evening Post states that the
mortality in that city for the last week, from
all diseases, probably exceeded one thousand.
The deaths from cholera, it is said, will amount

"Mr. tShjenif, said the Judge, "tell that man
to take his; hat off." '

"The Sheriff walked over to the transgressor.
and remarking that 'the rules of the court must
be observed," gently removed the broad brim
from the head, and desposited it in the lap of
the owner.

"Why, Judge," exclaimed the latter, in a
shrill tone 5of surprise, 'Fm bald !' and he im-
mediately replaced his covering. j

"lhe Juqge had not perceived this second at
tempt at tile moment, having been engaged in
re plenishipg his mouth with a fresh "chew" of
tobacco, ini order to aid his ruminations ; but
again looking forward, the hat once more loom-
ed up bofore him. j

"Mr. SshQrijf I said he, with even more than
seventy, 'tell that man to take his liat off."

"lhe officer again waited uoon the offender,
and removed his beaver a second time.

"But, Judge, I tell you I'm bald!' cried the
victim, in a tone of increased surprise at the of
ficial lack of consideration for his condition ;

at the same; time, once more, and with great de-

termination, 'thatching himself.'
"lhe Judge was a picture to look at. 'Mr,

Clerk,' said; he, in a voice whose solemn calm
was 'calculated,' whether it did or not, to 'search
the man, 'enter up a fine of five dollars against
Mr. C , lor retusing to take his hat off when
ordered by the Court.'

"Mr. C immediately 'straightened him-- ,
self up,' walked his six feet six, surmounted by
his cloud ot; beaver, straight up to the bar of
the Court, pulled from his pocket fifty cents,;
and squirting through his teeth ajet of tobacco
uice, he 'sake :

" 'Wal Judge, here's fifty cents, which, with
four dollars and a half you owed me when we
stopped playing 'poker' last night, makes us
about even, I. reckon!'

" ' Ah-- a um-a-wa- h Loo oh, Mr. Sheriff, you
will not suffer the Court to be interrupted,' said
the Judge.

"Before the 'Court had recovered its articu-atio- n,

however, the 'Interruption' had walked
out as solemnly as he had entered."

"In these days as in former days when pa
tent medicines for the cure of every known ill
to which flesh is heir so abundantly abound,
this anecdote of Nathans, Reuben Nathans
whose " Chinese Balsam of Life," and " Cele-
brated Hair-invigorati- Lotion," made so
much noise some fifty years ago, will touch the
risibles of many at least among the older rea-
ders of "The Drawer:"

"When the ' Doctor's ' medicines were first
announced to the world, a simple-minde-d labor-
ing man purchased one bottle of the Lotion
and another or the Balsam, for bis wife, who
had a consumptive cough of many years' stand-
ing, and was besides threatened with the total
loss of her hair, lhe woman used both reme-
dies according to directions, and as is usual
with ignorant people, in such cases, thought
they were really doing her a vast deal of good.
The cough seemed to her to be going away
rapidly ; she ' breathed freer,' while her hair
appeared to be coming back again thicker than
ever, as a 'natural consequence, she telt very
great confidence in the medicines; and when
the first lot of Balsam was all used, she sent
her husband :to get the bottle filled again. The
doctor asked "the man how the medicine opera-
ted?

" Oh, grandly 1' replied the husband ; ' my
wife's cough's e'en a' most gone, and her hair's
all coming back again as fiery as ever.'

" Ah,' said the doctor, that's the way my
medicines always work. There's no mistake
about them. They are just what I call them,
the greatest wonders of the age.' I 'spose
you've no objection to give me your affidavit?"

" 'Oh, no,' replied the man, ' that's just what
my wife wants me to do.'

" The couple then repaired to the mayor's of
fice, where an affidavit was drawn up, sworn
to, and witnessed. On returning to the doc-
tor's shop, the quack took up the empty bottle
for the purpose of refilling it. Uncorking it,
he put it to his nosa and smelt of it.

" Why, what can this mean?' he exclaimed,
in some astonishment ; and then, after looking
at the label, he smelt ot it again. 'Why, sir,
this isn't balsam, though the label says so, but
the ' hair lotion 1

" Hair lotion or not,' replied the man, point
ing to the bottle, ' that s what cured my wife s
dreadful cough, and the stuff in the other bot
tle at home is what made her hair grow again !'

" 'Btrange ! strange I repeated the doctor,
with a puzzled countenance; 'I don't know
what to make of; it. Will you be kind enough,
sir, just to step back and get me the other bot
tie the hair lotion, I mean ?'

"The man did so, and soon returned with
the lotion bottle. The doctor took it, and ap
plied bis nose o the mouth.

" And this,"; said be, is just as surely the
balsam as the other is the lotion. Don t you
think there Was some mistake on your part, sir ?

Are you sure that what was in this bottle made
your wife's hair grow again ?'

'" Just as sartain as I'm alive' replied the
man ; for 1 always turned it.out myself, while
.Betsey held the spoon.'

"The doctor sat down in a chair, and, laying.rt ,1 na nnger on nis nose, seemed ourieain protound
thought.

"Ah II seel : he at length exclaimed, and
jumping up, be filled the empty bottle again.
There, sir, said be, giving it to the man, and
hurrying him to the door ; 'all's right, sir ; I was
a little bothered, that's all. Call again when
that's gone, and you shall have another for
nothing.' '

" As soon as he bad shut the door on his cus
tomer, the doctor called in his 'confidential' man
from the 'laboratory
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take in our guess work, after all. I've been
studying ver hard, lately, and have jnstdiscov- -

erea mat our touon lBine srun to cure the coughs
and the consumptions, and the balsam is the
best to make the hair grow 1 We must change
the labels.' : '

" That's unlucky',' replied the man, 'for we've
got four thousand bottles, two thousand of each
kind, all ready Jo send away

l, vel,' said the doctor, yoa can chancre
the labels if you have timejif not, send them off

The u Union" has a leader distinctly in
timating the necessity of placing at the Presi-

dent's disposal some millions of dollars to use
during the recess in negotiating with Spain. 'It
refers to existing disturbances in Spain, and
closes thus :

"We repeat that a few millions at the disposal
of the President, during the recess of Congress, V

xnqy brmg our negotiations to apeacejul and hap-
py consummation.''

The San Joan Sufferers. A meeting of
ten American citizens, whose property was de-

stroyed by the United States ship-of-wa- r Cydne,
at San Juan del Norte, was held at the Irving
House in New York on Friday afternoon last,
to take the matter into consideration, and adopt
such measures as may be deemed necessary.
The meeting adopted a resolution to petition
Congress for indemnification, and a business
committee consisting of three persons was ap
pointed to carry the resolution into effect.

We are indebted to Pomerov for Har
per's Magazine for August, ahead, if possi-
ble, of any of its predecessors. Price twenty- -

five cents.

The New York Herald endeavors to
prove that San J uan was, in fact, an American
town, and observes :

"The bombardment and destruction of San Ju- -
an.was, therefore, the bombardment and des-
truction of ade facto American town. Nor is
this all. A majority of the houses and proper
ty of the place, not belonging to Americans, be-

longed to the people of Nicaragua, to whom we
profess friendship, and not to Lnelshmen, Mos
quitos, or Jamacai negroes. Had the gallant
ilolhns come into the North River, and bom
barded and burnt Hoboken, he could not have
damaged his own countrymen more effectually.
Those who instructed him the Administration

could not have struck a more deadly blow at
American influence or American enterprise in
that part of the world. Excepting the natural
feeling of irritation, caused by the disregard of
the interests ot a tew ot their own countrymen,
we imagine the sardonic joy of the Englishmen,
on board the British war schooner Bermuda, in
witnessing the extermination of the Americans
by their own countrymen." '

ROW AT CAPE MAY.
i -

A violent fracas came off at one of the houses
at Cape May between a party of three Virgin i
ans and a number of the colored men (waiters)
at said bouse on Wednesday evening last about
8 o'clock. It grew out of a colored boy having
deceived one of the Virginians, for which he
smacked his jaw with his right hand, when the
father ;of the boy, a very large and powerful
man, who was by and saw him strike the blow,
seized a stick of wood and then an axe. and at-
tacked the Virginian, when he drew his dirk,
and the matter ripened into a violent fracas.

One of the Virginians was knocked down
whilst one of the colored men; had his face ter
ribly bruised and puffed about his eyes during
the fracas, in which, if I mistake not, the three
Virginians were involved, and most of the col
ored men, before it terminated. After the fr
eas, the head waiter, (also a colored man) fre
qoently went to the landlord and pressed him
to get him to turn the Virginians out of the
house that night, but be refused, stating that
they themselves had said they would leave the
next morning, and he was satisned they would,

The next morning the parties were brought
before Court, when the Virginians compromised
the matter by paying their attorney $250, and
the costs of court. The money was advanced
by the landlord of the house where the affray
occurrea.

Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.
Washington, August 1.

Passage of the River and Harbor Bill.
After all the fighting and talking, and doubt

ing and dodging, the river and harbor bill pass
ed the Senate by a vote of 31; to 17. Should
the President veto it, it will go near to adbption
by 8 two thirds vote in both Houses. The dem
ocratic majority sanctions the act. in its con
stitutionalitv and policy.

Impeachment or Justice Grier. A Wash
ington correspondent of the New York Tribune
writes that a memorial containing serious and
grave charges against J ustice Oner, of the Su
preme Court of the United States, had been re
ferred to the judiciary committee, and from the
character of the petitioners, it is feared by the
Judge 8 triends that an impeachment will, fol
low, and that the learned Judge will be com
peiled to retire from the bench.

Diarrhcea. A day or two ago a gentleman
mentioned in our office a very simple remedy
ior me aiarrucca. it is simply dried peaches.
Put a handful in your pocket and nibble at
them occasionally. We have tried it since, and
so have a number of our family, and found
them a speedy and perfect curei Ve presume
it may be necessary to commence with the cure
at the early stages ot the complaint.

, . Louinville Journal.

An immense consignment, consisting of no
fewer than seventeen thousand live quails, has
recently been received by a dealer in London.
These thirds are considered a great delicacy at
this season, and fetch high prices. They were
shipped at Alexandria and Naples, those from
the latter place haying been captured in the
wild districts of Calabria, where they are ex-
ceedingly abundant. Having arrived at Liver-
pool, thy were conveyed by railway to London.

A NORTH CAROLINA EDITOR.
The Milton Chronicle sums up the- - occupa-

tion of his neighbor of the Spectator, as follows ;
"He is an officiating minister of tbe gospel ;

a licensed Attorney ; a Newspaper Editor ; A-ge-
nt

for nearly all the Insurance and Assurance
Companies North of the Potomac ; Commission-- '
er for thirty States, and, an applicant for the
same when Kansas and ; Nebraska shall have
come in ; Bank j Director ; Chairman of the
Board of Superin-tendant-s of Common Schools ;
Temperance Orator ; Agent and Counsel for
Wake Forest College ; President and Secretary
of all the Boards of the Baptist Church, &c. ;
and, in addition, be owns more Town property,
has the neatest Farm, the best fruits, and the
finest cattle of any. man in the County.

Brother Palmer is aUo a candidate for the
State Senate, and we candidly believe he would
make one of the best Representatives in the
State. We can do no more towards electing
him than simpjy hold his hat until he runs the
race we cannot agree to hold it until he is

there are too many "Richmonds in tbe
field."

Holloway's Ointment and Pills, the best reme-
dy for Bad Legs, and all kinds of Wounds.;
The surprising sale of these invaluable medi-
cines in every part of the civilized world is one
of the most convincing proofs of their efficacy
in curing bad legs, old wounds, scrofula and dis-
eases of the skin. Thousand of people, who
suffered from these dreadful maladies, have
been cured bv their use after everv other rem
edy failed ; and it is a fact beyond dispute that
there is no disease, however obstinate, but that
may be shortly eradicated by these wonderful
medicines ; therefore; the afflicted should try
Holloway's Ointment and Pills. " 28

LIPPITT'S SPECIFIC.

FOB. THB CCHX OF

Dysentery, Diarrhcea, and Summer Complaint.

TN presenting this justly celebrated Medicine to
I the public, we make no rash assertions of its

eiricacy, nor is any hope held out to the afflicted,
which tacts do not warrant.
. This remedy having been, for years, used in this
place, for the cure of the above diseases, and those
appertaining to the same class, the- - Proprietor has
been induced to oner it on a more extensive scale,
with a view to lessen the amount of human suffer-
ing. I have never known it to fail, when the Di-

rections were strictly adhered to.
Many useless nostrums have, been palmed upon

the public, and I hesitated for some time, until
thoroughly convinced of its efficacy.

Certificates.
Extract of a letter received from S. J. Carroll:

Baltimore, Jan. 10th, 1S53.
Wh. H. Lippitt, Esq., Dear Sir : I have no

hesitation in saying that your Specific is one of the
best Medicines extant for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, &c.
You possibly may recollect my case; if it has es-
caped your memory, I will give you briefly the
facts. 1 had tried everything that I had seen used,
but with little success. And after using enough to
start twenty-fiv- e Homeopathic M. D's., I began to
despair, when you kindly offered me your invalua-
ble Medicine, which cured me effectually.

Yours truly; : S. J.'CAKROLL.

Wilmington, N. C, Aug. 14, 1853.
Wa. H. Lippitt, Esq., Dear Sir : I have used

your specific in two cases in my family for Dysen-
tery. Inone,ia spoonful effected a complete cure

in the other, three had the like effect.
Respectfully, &c, THOS. LORING,- -

Ed. Commercial.

l HARRELL'S STORE,
, New Hanover Co., N. C, Oct. 10, 1S54.

Wm. II. Lippitt, Esq., Dear Sir : It is with plea-
sure. 1 state that I have used your Specific for the
cure of. Dysentery, Diarrhosa, &c, and have found
it .to produce the desired effect in every cae I Used
it, after the usual remedies have failed. I recom-
mend it with confidence to the public. .

Respectluily, &c, J. B. SHAVE Y, M. D.

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 20, 1851.
Mr.Wm. H. Lippitt, Dear Sir ; It is with plea-

sure 1 acknowledge the wondeful effects of your
Medicine for curing Diarrhcsa or Bowel Complaint,
as I am satisfied it was the means, under God, of
saving the life, first of my child; and then of my
brother. As my brother was given up by two of
the most emirient physicians in this place, Drs.'
Richardson and Wregg; and when I consulted the
latter, as to the propriety of trying it on him so
low,, he said I might, to satisfy myself that I had
left nothing untried, but he did nor think that med-
icine would. bof any use to him. But, thank God,
he was mistaken, as we saw the salutaty effects in
24 hours, arid in ten days he was able to be out of
bed. . .

I remain yours, very truly and gratefully,
WM. BAILY,

Prepared and sold by TTM. H. LIPPITT,
s Wilmington N. C.

For sale by WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD, and P.
F. PESClTD, Raleigh, N. a

For sale by W. H. MOORE, Goldsboro', N. C.
i - , .i 63

MARRIED.
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. .

At tne xarorougn uouse, in this Uity, on
Monday last, by Drury'King, Esq., Mr. Jas. S.
O. Doharty to Miss Sarah Eleanor Howard, both
of Kicbmond, Va. :;

DIED.
Suddenly, in this city, on "Wednesday last,

B. F. Fant. ;

In this city, oni- - Wednesday, Joseph ILLane,

representation of the matter to the authorities
at Washington, who immediately despatched a
vessel of War either to obtain reparation or to
avenge the indignity. Capt. Ilollins, of the Cy-

ane, on reaching San Juan, demanded an apolo
gy, and also the payment of $20,000, as indem-- ,

nity to the transit Company. The demand was
refused, and thereupon the place was first bom
barded, and then set on fire and burned, where- -

by property to the extent of a half million of
dollars was wholly destroyed, and the inhabi-
tants left in a state of geat destitution and Buf

fering !

The first enquiry which arises is, what was
the relation which Mr. Borland occupied to the
authorities of Greytown, and what was the pe
culiar dignity with which he was, at the time,
invested, which warranted this summary inter-posit:o- n

and terrible vengeance in his behalf,
by the Government of' the United States ? He
had been our Minister to Central America, but
it is said that he had resigned this post and was
returning home. lie was found there, then, on
ly in the capacity of a private citizen, aiding to
prevent the arrest of an offender against the lo-

cal law. Ia this, as we have before said, he
succeeded; and afterwards venturing into the
town while the excitement, consequent on this
act of resistance, was still raging, a mob assem-
bles, all countenance or authority for whose
proceedings is at once disclaimed by the Mayor,
and Mr. Borland is stricken with a fragment of
bottle, thrown by an unknown hand, and is not
afterwards molested. Upon this state of facts.
the administration at Washington has caused
this defenceless town to be utterly destroyed.

While we would be tne last to censure any
aamimstration ior upnoiamg dt all proper
means the rights of our citizens abroad, or for
causing at all hazards the dignity of oar Gov

eminent to be respected, yet we cannot forbear
to say, that this seems to us to have been an act
of cruelty and barbarity for which it would be

difficult to find a parallel in the .history of civ
iliied Government. Certainly it has no prece-
dent in the past conduct of our own. We feel
bound, therefore,, upon the statement before re
ferred to, to declare this act to have been in our
opinion unwarranted by the law of nations, at
war with every sentiment of courage and mag
nanimity, and justly deserving, as we believe it
will receive, the emphatic condemnation of an
overwhelming majority of the people of the Un- -

ted States
"The Nicaragua Transit Company employs a

dozen small steamers on the San Juan river, to
transport passengers from and to their N. York
steamers. I he refusal of the Company to re
oognjze the Government of Greytown has kept
IK in continual uiiiiuuiuei vvmu ut7 auiuunues
and people from the first, and a mutually bitter
feeling exists, which hnds vent in numerous an-
noyances and reprisals. According to the state-
ment of a passenger who witnessed the affair,
Captain Smith, of the Routh, one of the small
steamers, in attempting to make a landing, some
ten or twelve miles above Greytown, came in
contact with a bungo, and a difficulty ensued
with the proprietor of the craft, who levelled his
gun at Captain Smith, but did not fire. The
steamer passed on but was soon after carried
back by the current towards the bungo. Capt.
Smith in the meantime bad got bis rifle ready,
and, when near enough, shot the native captain
of the bungo dead in his tracks. Another pas-
senger says that the steamer returned towards
the bungo after the accident, on the suggestion
of an influential person on board, in order to
flog the native for his impudence ; but that in-

stead of doing this, Capt. Smith called for his
rifle and with deliberate aim shot him through
the heart. "

" On arriving at Greytown, Capt. Smith went
on board the ocean steamer, where the authori-
ties attempted to arrest him, but were prevent-
ed from so doing by his resistance, the resis-
tance by the crew, and by the interference of
Mr. Borland, our Minister to Central America,
then on his way home, who ordered them off,
and enforced hie order with the aid of a rifle,
on the ground that the United States recogniz
ed no authority at Greytown as competent to
arrest and try an American citizen. In the
evening, Mr. Borland went on shore, to the
house of our commercial agent, Mr. Fabins,
which was soon surrounded by a crowd who
threatened to arrest him. After some alterca-
tion, the Mayor came up, and stated that the
proceedings were without authority or counte-
nance from him The mob soon after dispersed,
after some one had thrown a fragment of a bot
tie whijh struck Mr. Borland in the face, and
Mr. Borland was not farther molested, bat all
boats from the ships were kept off the shore by
the excited inhabitants till the next morning'

tormeny oi iMcaingoam. i VI as they are. Twxrt mosn mattes l" Y mora than, two hundred
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